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Abstract. In aﬀective computing, it is important to design techniques
that allow devices to acquire emotional states. To create and test these
techniques it is necessary to have datasets that have several modalities
namely, keystroke dynamics, electroencephalography, facial expressions,
voice tone, heart rate, among others. This article presents a multimodal
dataset that allowed us to detect the subjectivity that subsists in certain
modalities —as are the surveys— and that is often overlooked, against
objective modalities such as keystroke dynamics and electroencephalog-
raphy. This article presents the creation of an environment in order to
acquire a multimodal dataset. Work has also been done on the analysis
of brain waves and their correspondence with other modalities.
Keywords: biosignal devices, aﬀective computing, multimodal acquisi-
tion
1 Introduction
Aﬀective computing is the study and development of systems and devices that
can recognize, interpret, process and stimulate human emotions. Rosalind Pi-
card deﬁnes that aﬀective computing is “information technology that relates to
emotions, not only those considered more important, such as joy or sadness, but
also interest, boredom or frustration, which are those that are given in relation
to computers”[28]. The emotional education of an individual in a multimodal
context allows the simultaneous registration of diﬀerent biometric information
that allows deducing the emotional state of the individual. Aﬀective computing
and the development of applications in this area require emotion acquisition and
learning. Future systems will interact with humans empathically with a diverse
repertory in multimodal biometric contexts as well as the stimulation techniques.
Our goal is to create an empathic machine proﬁcient in interpreting the hu-
man emotions and acting in consequence[29]. Controlling emotions of users shall
increase productivity, minimize human errors and even prevent major disasters.
In order to study correlations between diﬀerent acquisition modalities we cre-
ated a dataset with 12 voluntary participants and recorded audio, video, heart
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rate, keystroke dynamics and brain activity. To record diﬀerent emotions we gen-
erate diﬀerent emotions using visual and sonorous stimuli. Knowing how each
modality corresponds to another will help predict emotions with only a keyboard
or built-in microphone avoiding intrusive devices such as electroencephalogra-
phers (EEG).
2 Emotion modelization
In psychology, to model emotional states, there are diﬀerent approaches, namely
a dimensional and evaluation-based approach[11] and a categorical one. The for-
mer states that there is a small number of basic emotions, strongly connected in
our brain and universally recognized[5]. This theory about the universality and
interpretation of non-verbal aﬀective expressions in terms of basic categories
has been the most commonly adopted approach in research on automatic mea-
surements of human aﬀectivity. However, some researchers have shown that in
everyday interactions, people have non-basic, subtle and quite complex aﬀective
states such as thinking, shaming or depression. Such states can be expressed
through dozens of facial and body expressions, audio or anatomically possible
physiological cues. Therefore, a single denomination (or any small number of
discrete classes) may not reﬂect the complexity of the aﬀective state conveyed
by those rich sources of information[30]. For this reason, a group of researchers
advocate the use of the dimensional description of human aﬀectivity, where af-
fective states are not independent of each other.
They are related to each other in a systematic way[8,30,21,32]. The most
widely used dimensional model is a circular conﬁguration called Circumplex of
Aﬀectivity developed by [30] (see Fig. 1(a)). This model is centered on the hy-
pothesis that each basic emotion represents a bipolar entity that is part of the
same emotional continuum. The proposed axes or poles are arousal (relaxed vs.
excited) and valence (pleasure vs. dislike).
In this work we are using the dimensional approach employing the circum-
plex.
3 Stimulation
Each session took approximately one hour, although the time depended on the
participant. The ﬁrst step was to bring the subjects to a similar initial state
considered neutral and free of any stimulus. This step consisted of a half minute
on average of data entry, one minute relaxing with silence, 4 minutes and a
half with a game and 3 minutes to obtain responses from his state (considered
neutral or initial). The game consisted of using the mouse to grab certain colored
dots on the screen while being played a relaxing background music. Then the
four phases started in the order: happiness, calm, sadness, and Anger lasting
approximately 13 minutes each. The experiment sweeps the four quadrants of
the arousal–valence model[2] (see Fig. 1(b)) in a clockwise path moving over each
phase in which the same stimulatory sequence is applied. They combined ﬁve
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Fig. 1: Arousal–Valence Model.
minutes of visual stimulation (images), ﬁve minutes of audiovisual (videos and
audio) and around three other for the responses to the current state (self-report,
voice, and typing).
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Fig. 2: Multimodal acquisition process.
To perform the visual stimulation, we requested a set of data compiled by
[18] named IAPS. The set contains an image database used in various scientiﬁc
studies related to emotions and is considered a de facto standard. We have
also downloaded four videos with a high emotional content. Firstly, a subset
of images taken from IAPS (100 images, 25 per phase) is shown, and then a
video or audio, whose theme is related to the transient aﬀective phase. For
each phase, upon completion of image, video and audio stimulation, the subject
is asked to complete a self-report using the Self-Assessment Manikin (SAM)
survey proposed by Lang[17] (see Sect. 4.6). Then, we proceed to capture voice
and keystroke dynamics. See Fig. 2.
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4 Data acquisition and modalities
Several input interfaces had been used to create this dataset. The following
sections summarize the main features of each modality.
4.1 Encephalography (EEG)
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ternational 10–20 system.
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Fig. 3: Location of EEG electrodes.
A Brain-Machine Interface (BMI) facilitates communication between mental
or cognitive functions created from a person’s brain, by capturing electrical sig-
nals, to be processed, classiﬁed and communicated with speciﬁc applications or
devices[15,13,14]. This dataset used the Emotiv EPOC headset for the acquisi-
tion of encephalographic signals by means of 14 electrodes, which were initially
considered those located in the prefrontal cortex (F3, F4, AF3, AF4, accord-
ing to the International 10–20 system[16], see Fig. 5). OpenViBE was employed
to receive and store the raw samples and then apply ﬁlters to the electrodes
and perform post-processing. This can be used to calculate the position of the
emotional state in the bidimensional arousal–valence model[6,25].
4.2 Heart rate
The heart rate was acquired through a wristband placed on the participant
(Xiaomi Mi Band 1s), which records the heart rate continuously over time. It is
a polycarbonate band with an optical heart rate sensor that weights 14.5g.
4.3 Video
Video capture is performed continuously at all times. To analyze emotional ges-
tures it is possible to use the tool clmtrackr[26], which detects faces and then
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interprets emotions utilizing a training from a database of mapped points. The
implementation uses constrained local models ﬁtted by regularized landmark
mean-shift developed by Audun Mathias Øygard and based on [31]. To detect
the emotional states, the MUCT database[22] was adopted, supplementing some
extra images of Øygard. The emotional model provides it with 18 coeﬃcients[3].
The video can also be analyzed with any other tool.
4.4 Audio
All audio tracks are preserved in stereo for further analysis. The participant is
required to read a text that is a diﬀerent shuﬄe of the corresponding sentences
employed for keystroke dynamics.
4.5 Keystroke dynamics
Keystroke dynamics are acquired after the stimulation, requesting the partici-
pant to enter a list of sentences of a neutral emotional load. Those passages had
been randomly shuﬄed through the four phases. Both, the ﬂight time and the
hold time, are stored in order to reconstruct all keyboard events. In this regard,
important advances were made in the laboratory, with a new method for classi-
fying patterns and a replication of one of the most commonly used method[7].
A framework in Python has been coded in order to provide functions to analyze
keystroke data. It includes a library compatible with standalone Python and
Jupyter notebooks with a Python kernel.
4.6 Self-report (SAM)
A last-minute survey is conducted asking the participant about his current emo-
tional state. It makes use of the widely adopted methodology to capture emotions
named Self-Assessment Manikin (SAM) proposed by Lang[17]. As described
by Bradley and Lang[2], SAM is an easy-to-administer non-verbal method for
quickly assessing the pleasure, arousal, and dominance associated with a person’s
emotional reaction to an event.
It consists of 5 drawings that characterize if the person is happy or sad
(valence) and how excited (arousal). For each domain, there are 9 points, one
per ﬁgure and an intermediate point between them.
The Fig. 4 presents the paper and pencil version of SAM, illustrating its non-
verbal representation, with ﬁgures of various points along each of the two dimen-
sions. SAM extends from a smiling and happy ﬁgure to a frowned and unhappy
ﬁgure when the valence dimension is represented and extends from an excited
ﬁgure with eyes open to a relaxed sleepy ﬁgure for the arousal dimension[2]. We
have omitted a dominance dimension to simplify the experiment.
SAM has been used eﬀectively to measure emotional responses in a vari-
ety of situations, including reactions to photos [10,19], images[23], sounds[1],
advertisements[24], painful stimuli[20], among others. In addition, SAM has been
applied to children[9], patients with anxiety disorders[4], people with similar
phobias[12], psychopaths[27], and other clinical conditions[2].
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Fig. 4: SAM and its diﬀerent states along the dimension axis
5 Environment description
In total 12 subjects performed all the four phases plus two researchers who per-
formed an initial capturing test. The captures were made in December 2016
during the period of two weeks. The construction of the space, the program-
ming of the testing interface and the devices setup took roughly six months of
preparation.
To avoid environmental distractions, the acquisition was conducted in a con-
ditioned room within the facilities of the Laboratory of Advanced Information
Systems at the Faculty of Engineering of the UBA. This space was named as
Emotional Immersion Chamber (EIC), consisting of approximately 4m2, it is
communicated with an adjacent control room where researchers enduringly su-
pervise connectivity and captures. It has also a waiting room where the partic-
ipants stay while the researchers prepare the equipment and begin the experi-
ment. The room is isolated in both, sound and visibility, the windows are covered
with green panels to facilitate the extraction of images from the video. Sound
prooﬁng had been performed to measure the level of noise and distraction in the
space.
6 Data analysis
The resultant dataset consists of several ﬁles organized in directories as shown
in Table 1.
There is an inﬁnite number of opportunities to exploit the acquired data.
Not only the analysis of the correlations between the diﬀerent modalities but
also it is possible to obtain emotional patterns that are uniquely evident in some
of them. In the speciﬁc case of EEG interpretation, as a preliminary research,
Fig. 5 displays a prediction of the dimensions of arousal and valence of subject
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7. The ﬁrst white band corresponds to the relaxation time, the four next bands
represent each phase in the stimulation —dark gray for visual and light gray for
audiovisual— and response —white— parts respectively. Dashed lines indicate
phase transitions. It is projected to develop this line by replicating other available
methods.
Table 1: Dataset structure
/
session-2016.12.19-21.18-v02@eic
data.json.............JSON format and UTF-8 encoded. Contains
all the metadata of the experiment, including the times, the keystroke
dynamics and the original texts to be copied and pronounced.
eeg
record-[2016.12.19-18.13.24].csv.....Raw readings in CSV.
record-[2016.12.19-18.13.24].edf....EEG in European Data
Format.
record-[2016.12.19-18.13.24].eeg .....EEG in .EEG format.
record-[2016.12.19-18.13.24].gdf......EEG in General Data
Format.
record-[2016.12.19-18.13.24].ov ..EBML ﬁle for OpenViBE.
record-[2016.12.19-18.13.24].vhdr ..EEG in .VHDR format.
record-[2016.12.19-18.13.24].vmrk..EEG in .VMRK format.
timing.data..................................Real timestamps.
hr
Screenshot 2016-12-19-21-59-55.png......Band Sync capture.
v2-2016-12-19-19-31-16.csv.................Band heart rate.
video.webm.......................Original Base Media v1 video ﬁle
with the participant ﬁlming, it is sized 640× 480 and framerate of 30
frames per second and OGA audio.
video.mp4......................................Transcoded video.
session-2016.12.19-22.48-v14@eic
...
... 9 sessions
session-2016.12.29-21.25-v12@eic
The raw information related to emotional states was successfully captured
inside the EIC. Although some problems with the real time synchronization
were detected at the beginning they were solved and a major dataset had been
produced. The EIC is now available for further research on the topic. We created
several Jupyter notebooks[33] to analyze all the raw information.
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Fig. 5: Predicted arousal and valence from subject 7. Time is measured in sec-
onds.
6.1 Future lines of research
From the collected data set, several research lines are drawn, which are inter-
twined in a single main objective: the generation of redundancy from the infer-
ence of emotional states through the use of multivariate biosignals.
In that sense, at ﬁrst, we will seek to establish an emotional pattern for
each individual through the interpretation of their respective brain activities. In
addition, the generalization of this inference will be explored in order to deter-
mine the existence of a common framework that allows the emotional models of
individuals to be independent.
To complete the studies on the inference of the emotional proﬁle of an indi-
vidual it will be used the heart rate as an indicator of the level of excitement
that, together with keystroke dynamics, brain waves and facial recognition, will
allow the construction of a ﬁrst prototype of an empathic machine.
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